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S.U. to Benefit:

Congress Gives Nod to Aid Bill
teach in a poverty area after
By JUDY RAUNIG
can now have 15 per
S.U. will be positively affec- graduation
cent of their national defense
by
Higher
ted
the
Education
forgiven each year they
Bill passed in the U.S. Senate loans in
the area until the loan
last week. The bill was sent teach
is completely cancelled.
Presito the White House for
dent Johnson's signature WedAlso the University will have
use of federal funds "to pay up
nesday.
administrative
The bill, probably the most to half of the
sweeping Federal legislation expenses, including collection
ever undertaken in the field of costs, under the NDEA student
higher education, includes ap- loan program." This portion of
propriations for scholarships, the bill is an amendment to the

president of finance, explained

that formerly these could be

used only for science, engineering and language facilities and
libraries. The bill now provides
grants toward all educational

buildings except spectator gyms
and dormitories.
Financing on S.U.s new library will not be affected by
the bill, Father said. The University already has an $820,000
grant and $850,000 loan from the
The
NationalDefense Education Act. government for the library.
remaining costs of over $1 milREGARDING monies granted lion will be paid with S.U. funds,
for building construction, Fr. funds.
Edmund McNulty, S.J., S.U. vice
Under the new bill the government will provide $50 million a
year for three years "to help
college libraries buy books and
library materials," and $15 million a year "to help train college library personnel."
Educational opportunitygrants
rangingfrom $200 to $800 will be
provided for "exceptionally DRAMATISTS REHEARSE: Bob Lee and Kathy Foley
needy" first-year students.
practice in preparation for Nov. 12 opening night of
study
"The Amorous Flea." The three-act play will run four
THE
work
PRESENT
June, are: James McElroy,
in which S.U. partici- consecutive weekends at Teatro Inigo. It is an adaptation
program,
Gerold Bosi, Marshall Schier, pates, will be "liberalized to perGary Buckley, Thomas Imholt, mit participation by students of Moulier's "School for Wives." Admission is $1.50. TickDavid Oczkewicz, Stephen Mor- other than those from low-in- ets can be purchased at the door and reservations may be
an, Anthony Blozinski.
placed from noon-4 p.m. daily by calilng the drama
come families."
Terrence Anderson, Gerald
Five thousand fellowships will department secretary.
—Spectator photo by Ken Robinson
LaCava, Raymond Mikelionis, be available this year for study
James Bell, Leonard Haselman, by teachers who work toward an
Brian McMahon, Stephen Lund- advanced degree other than the
quist, Michael Parks, and Wil- Ph.D.
liam Eisiminger.
Another aspect of the new bill
The student senate will not deliberations at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
The pledges were selected by which affects S.U. is the availAlpha Sigma Nu actives last ability of guaranteed reduced- meet this week because of the 1 in the Chieftain Conference
room. Three bills will be on the
school year on the basis of interest loans. These would be ASSU Leadership Conference.
scholarship and service to the for students who "don't have The senators will all be active agenda at that time. Heading
the list will be a bill concerning
University.
reasonable access to such loans in leading discussions on the the
placement of polling places
conference.
private
senate
at
the
proPresident James Boitano said under a state or
They will resume their for student elections.
gram."
12
active
members
last
the
from
year will also attend the initiation banquet and ceremonies. A

...

loans, library grants, aid to
struggling colleges and classroom construction grants.

EDUCATION majors who

17 Alpha Sigma Nu
Pledges toBeInitiated
The S.U. chapter of Alpha
Sigma Nu, national scholastic
honorary for men at Jesuit colleges, will initiate 17 members
at a banquet at 6 p.m. tomorrow
at the Rainier Club.
The 17 pledges, announced

just before the endof

school last

Fr. Taylor Named
Head of Theology
Fr. Michael Taylor, S.J., will
assume the role of acting head
of the theology department at
S.U.
He replaces Fr. Webster Patterson, S.J., who has taken
leave of absence to work on his

-

Senators Take Week Off

Spectator Poll Shows Diversity
In Views on US. Viet Nam Policy

social at the WashingtonAthletic
Club
will follow the banquet.
concerning
book
the role of the
layman in the Church. For the
production of his new book, Fr.
Patterson has received a $500 Filing for Freshmen
research grant from S.U.
Fr. Taylor came to S.U. in To Begin on Monday
Freshmen wishing to file for By JOANNE THAANUM, SUE
1961 alter spending three years
at Gonzaga University in Spo- positions as class officers or LAMPSHIRE & JUDY YOUNG
kane. He earnedhis doctoral de- senators may register 1-4 p.m.
Recent marches and demongree at Woodstock College in Monday through Wednesday at strations across the nationhave
Maryland.
the ASSU office. Applicantsmust drawn attention to the sentiFor the past year he has been have a minimum grade point ments of college students on
the war in Viet Nam. In a poll
studying in Geneva, Switzer- average of 2.25.
land, on a Lilly Post-Doctoral
All first- quarter freshmen taken this week by The SpectaFellowship.
must present their high school tor, S.U. students made the folFr. Taylor recently co-au- transcripts when applying. Sec- lowing comments on demonthored a book with Dr. R. P. ond and third-quarter freshmen strations, American policy and
Marshall, a Protestant scholar, must present their college tran- American commitment.
Hugh Bangasser, sophomore
entitled "Liturgy and Christian scripts. Three class offices and
five senate positions are open. senator, says, "I'd fight for the
Unity."
right to march. After all, isn't
that what we're actually fighting for in Viet Nam?
"The demonstration leaders
aren't all Communists. I see
the marches as expressions of
the great diversity of individual
thought in America.
"THERE IS no alternative to
A weekend of speehes, confer- Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U. being in Viet Nam. History
The conference will close Sun- shows that when the U.S. leaves
ences and discussions will begin day
afternoon after lunch. Delestruggling country, commutoday
5
for
than
p.m.
at
more
gates are reminded to bring a
takes over."
100 student leaders.
sleepingbags and a pillow, since nism always
poll showed a
Spectator's
The
Featured speaker at tomor- only a bed and mattress will be consensus against the performrow night's banquet will be supplied.
ance of demonstrations. Jack
Harold Shefelman, chairman of
Directions to Camp Wasko- DeMatteis, freshman, feels,
the U.W. board of regents. Also witz, the site of this year's leadsend protestors to
scheduled for tomorrow are dis- ership conference: Proceed out "We should
the front lines of battle."
senate,
and
on
the
CAP
sussions
over the old Lake Washington
According to Bill Enright,
The Spectator.
floating bridge and continue out sophomore, "Repeated demonA full schedule faces the dele- Highway 10 to North Bend. The strations serve no purpose. Now
gates tomorrow after opening camp is two miles east of North they are only a means of getSpeeches tonight. Tomorrow's Bend. A sign on the right-hand ting attention."
activities will begin with an ad- side of the road marks the endress by the Very Rev. John trance to the camp.
"NOBODY should demon-

ASSU Confab Begins
Today at Waskowitz

—

strate against his government
officials. We elected them; we
should follow them," is the view
of Brian Tucker, freshman.
John Hathaway, freshman,
feels that marches give the U.S.
a bad name internationallyand
suggests that those against the
administration's policy write
their congressmen.
"March leaders are Communists. They don't live up to what
the U.S. stands for," according
to Bill Dick, junior.
Regarding the U.S. policy in
Viet Nam, students show a
greater diversityof opinionthan
they do on demonstrations.
Steve Kearney, senior, gives
it "100 per cent support," but
Jerry Workman, freshman,
maintains that "we're wasting
too many men. It's not worth
it."
"ITIS PROBABLY necessary
and there is probably some justification, but the issues are not
black and white," according to
Joe McMurray, senior.
Mike Sorenson, freshman, asserts that he is completely for
war as long as he doesn't have
to fight.
Another freshman, Timothy
McElroy, feels that "if we
would escalate the war a little
more, maybe we could satisfy
those who want us out
we

—

could leave sooner with a free
Viet Nam."

THE WAR hits close to home
with Muriel Latvala, senior.
Her father is in Viet Nam. According to Muriel, "He knows
how U.S. participation there has
lifted South Vietnamese morale
and has given the people new
hope."
Nancy Meeuwsen, freshman,
says we should "fight to the finish and show Communists we
mean business."
The three students polled on
American commitment agreed
that we should support the present administration.

ACCORDING TO Jim Codling,
senior and ASSU publicity director, "We are committed to
follow the policy of our elected
leaders who, unlike many demonstrators, know the entire picture."

"Every citizen should bear
his share of the burden. Burning draft cards or dodging the
draft is unpatriotic and unfair," is the view of another senior, Steve Leirer.
A freshman, Bruce Johnson,
maintains that "whether we
think the decision is right or
wrong, we still have the duty
to uphold our country's policy."

THE
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Editorial

Unfinished Business

Two events that have been taking place in the U.S. this week
are stark reminders that while the American Negro has indeed
made progress since theCivil Rights Movement began, there is still
way to go.
In Hayneville, Ala., Collie Leroy Wilkins, a young member of
the anti-Negro Ku Klux Klan, is being tried a second time for the
murder of Viola Liuzzo, the Detroit civil rights worker who was
gunned down the night of the Selma-to-Montgomery march. We
the question of Wilkins' guilt or innocence should be left to
ury— a fair and impartial jury.

rng

tlieve

DESPITE THE diligence of the prosecutors in the case, it seems

it the jury that was impaneledand is hearing the case could not
be fair and impartial. Reports from the trial said that 11 of the
jurors gave testimony indicating that they bear prejudice against
the Negro race.
The second item to which we refer is the investigation of the
Ku Klux Klan by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
three days of public hearings, Klansmen have given investigas little more than their names and addresses.

t

THEIR REFUSAL to answer questions surprises no one. An
*anization that works under a cloak of secrecy and darkness can
rdly be expected to be honest in the light of day. But in their
refusal to answer questions about their activities, the Klansmen
indict themselves.
The results of the jury selection in Hayneville and the very
existence of the Klan help explain why there continues to be a
racial problem in this country.
Hopefully, these incidents will also serve as a reminder to those
who are committed to equality for racial minorities that their job
is far fromover.

Seattle Soundings
The special atmosphere of Seattle
is a feeling of beginning
— a mushroom
explosion in a
city once described as a "cultural dustbin."
The recent hunt-mushroomsin-the mountains craze is only
part of the enthusiasm October
is currently breeding in the Pacific Northwest. The new season of the Seattle Opera Association has just begun but is already sold out.
THE SEATTLE Center Playhouse begins it repertory Monday with Shakespeare's "Julius

Caesar."

One of the most exhilarating sensations is discovering ballet. The Grand Ballet Classique
de France appearsNov. 7 at the
Opera House. The program is
surprisingly familiar to anyone
with a slight knowledge of literature and— the classical themes
"The Nutcracker
of music
Suite," "Giselle," and "Faust."
By presenting an S.U. student body card at the Bon

CAMPVS FORVM
vox populi finds champion
To the editor:
The recent barrage of anti-Vox
Populi letters and articles clearly
illustrate the positive aspects of
the newest campus paper. Attitudes opposed to- obvious Spectator positions were expressed in
Vox Populi, andideas intrinsically
opposed to the vast aura of the
liberal majority were long overdue.
Although one of the articles was
very poorly done, the articles by
Peterson and Moran were very
well written and showed no flaws
as suggested by Gary Buckley,
who makes a habit of attacking
any book ("None Dare Call It
Treason") or paper (Vox Populi)
that triggers his liberal psyche.
Many of the criticisms in other
letters to the editor were valid,
but again one must always remember that the paper was not
done by professional journalism
majors or even minors. Overall,
the paper by the New Conservatives was refreshing as well as
uniquebecause, for once, the other
side of the American political dilemma is being presented on this
campus.
Pete Roberts

dickson replies

To the editor:
My little article seems to have
achieved notoriety. Several writers to The Spectator depict me
as expressing opinions which
make me a rabid white-supremist
idiot.
This Iam not; and the writings
intending to criticize my article
serve mainly to demonstrate the
pathological inability of many liberals to understand what conservatives are talking about when
they refer to the liberal ideals.
What a simple world they live in
where everyone is either for the
civil rights movement in toto or
against civil rights.
ATTACK (sic) seemed to center
on my statement about the rights
of segregationists. My opinions
here, I will admit, Idid not sufficiently clarify (lack of space);
still, my critics' interpretation of
my statement is indefensible.
Idid not 'say or imply that
a segregationist has a right to
force his ideas on anyone else
(in fact, Isaid just the opposite).
Isaid that he has a right to his
opinions, and that he (personally)
cannot be expected to change

—

these opinions, or "consider (the
Negroes) pleas for equality" until
Negroes demonstrate that they
are not inferior i.e., curb their
crime, delinquency, divorce and
illegitimacy rates, which, unfortunately, are incontrovertible
marks of actual inferiority.

—

—

OTHER ASSERTIONS in the
criticisms such as the identification of the Constitution with "history" are too obviously the product of confusion to merit rebuttal. But I must protest the constant references to "inferences,,
(sic) and "suggestions" in my
article. Opinions are either explicitly expressed in an article,
or they aren't there at all. Products of a critic's imagination are
not a valid 'basis for criticism.
If my critics will examine their
own ideas on this subject, I am
sure they will find themselves
violating the Golden Rule.
Lawrence Dickson

—

whose war?

-

To the editor:
After attending the anti U.S.
involvement in Viet Nam demonstration, I think S.U. students

should hear the other side of the
Viet Nam story as presented by
the speakers at the demonstration.
First, the U.S. is the aggressor
and the direct cause for the war.
After the French were driven out
of Viet Nam the Vietnamese were
to have an election.
THE STATE department, however, learned that if elections
were held, approximately 80 per
cent of the country would vote
for Ho Chi Minh. Therefore, the

U.S. blocked the elections, sacrificing its own principle of selfdetermination in order that the
Communists would not gain control of the country. This is hypocritical on our part; this is not
practicing what we preach.
Along these same lines we
throw away our nation's money
by supporting any two-bit dictator who claims to be anti-Communist. This also does not endear
us to the oppressed citizenry of
the particular country where we
are keeping in power an unwanted government.
Secondly, this is merely a revolution among the Vietnamese
people. It is not part of some

monstrous plan of world dominaation secretly or otherwise supported by a world power.
WE ARE ACTUALLY carrying
on a war against the poor peasants who are trying to better their
meager situation by installing a
government that will give them
the necessities they so sorely

need.
Besides 'being a complete waste
of our resources and income, war
is morally wrong. Innocent people are being killed by the thous-

ands by the wanton bombings,
leaving still another 100 thousand
homeless, seeking refuge from the
needless devastation of their
homeland and rice paddies.
How can peace be reached by
using such methods which justly
incite anger aeainst the U.S.?
Mike Lindvay

—

price on $3. S4 and S5 tickets! Leave
name and money with ASSU secretary for

reserved seats now.
The University Sinfonletta under the
Stanley Chappie performs Hayden's Symphony"No. 86 and De
Falla's "El Amor Brujo
Jane Adams
Junior High, tonight. 3130 N.E. 110th St.
No admission charge.

direction of Dr.

Miscellany

La Rapport Coffee House, a meeting
place for all in the context of discussion.
10 p.m. Friday, "What's with G-O-D
these Days?" Saturday. Justin Peterson,
folk singer. Sunday, "The Science Professor and the Student's Faith" panel
from U.W. and SPC.

Candid

Campus
By RAY HELTSLEY

S.U. can pride itself as one of

the unique among American in-

stitutions of higher education.
Last weekend it did not have a
protest demonstration.
* * "
A recent unofficial study of
the parking lot under construction directly to the south of the
campus has revealed this startling fact— three and a half out
of every five passers-by think
a community swimming pool is
in the making.
* *

"

Some students wanted to get
together this week to form an
apathy club, but nobody oared.
Ed Dupras, who showed up at
the club meeting all alone,
would have electedhimself president, but he didn't care.

SEATTLE
Rated Publication of Diit.nct ion tor 1964-65
by Catholic School Press Association
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during the school year except on holidays and during
final examinations by students of Seattle University. Editorial and business offices at The
Spectator-Aegis Building, 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle, Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid at
Seattle, Wash. Subscription: $4 a year; close relatives, alumni, $2.75; Canada, Mexico, $4.50;
other foreign, $5.65; airmail in U.S. $6.85.
MANAGING EDITOR; Judy Raunig
EDITOR: Mike Park*

By Gary Buckley

Last Saturday a young man deliberatedly
burned his draft card at a public rally to protest
U.S. involvement in Viet Nam. Considering that
this was a federal offense, the young man took
quite a chance.
Just how big a chance it actually was became
evident the following Monday, when he was arrested by the FBI for the wilful destruction of
his card. The reason that he gave for burning
his card was that he did not "believe in conscription." Thus he felt he was justified in breaking
the law.
THIS PARTICULAR incident raises a very interesting question: When is a person justified in
refusing to fight for his country?
In the U.S. today there exists a small but
vocal minority that believes this country is engaged in an unjust and aggressive war in Viet
Nam. Some predicate the right to refuse to support their government in such an "immoral"
action, in this case refusing to join the armed
services.
In the past we have termed those who refused
to engage in combat as "conscientious objectors." But these people objected, for the most
part, on religious grounds.
HERE WE HAVE the rather novel case (in
this country) of a group of persons refusing to
fight because they consider this particular governmentalpolicy to be wrong. In what situations,
then, if any, is a citizen justified in following his
conscience instead of the wishes of his government?
In a similar vein the Nuremberg war trials

|

-Phone: EAst 3-9669
"A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
FOR THOSE WHO CARE"
Specializing in Crew and Ivy Cuts

—

House, Nov. 8. A special events
committee extra for S.U. students: half

Opera

Personal Freedom and the Draft

I CHUCK'S BARBER SHOP I 3^5
ji
1

The Cinema
"
"The Overcoat. Brilliant adaption of
Nicolat Gogol's literary classic, the finest
Russian film presented by the Ridgemonl
in nine years. Oct. 26-Nov. 8.
The Edgemont Theatre is attempting to
create the comfort, quiet and congeniality parallel to the Varsity, Ridgemont
and Uptown, as well as offering the best
Eaters" with
in film art. "The Pumpkin
Anne Bancroft and Peter Finch, starting
26,
psychological
experi24
to
is
a
Oct.
ence well worth the drive to Edmonds.
downtown.
20 minutes from
The Theater
Seattle Repertory season openings patrons only: "Julius Caesar," Oct. 25;
Eugene O'Neill's "Long Day's Journey
Into Night," Oct. 26: Oscar Wilde's "The
Importance of Being Earnest," Oct. 26.
Thereafter, student admission 10 minutes before curtain Is $1.50 "Caesar,"
8 p.m. Oct. 29 and 8:30 p.m. Oct. 30;
"Journey." 2:30 p.m. Oct. 30; "Earnest,"
8 p.m. Oct. 31. Best chance for tickets on
weekdays. No. 2 or 13 bus on Madison
goes direct to the Seattle Center Playhouse.
"
"Juno and the Paycock by Scan O'Casey. An S.U. grad and new faculty
member. Jim Kriley, has the lead role.
U.W. Playhouse, 8:30 p.m. Oct. 28-30.
75 cents student; $1.25 adults and students Saturday night.
Music
Ahmad Jamal at the Penthouse through
Oct. 30.
Duke Ellington In concert 8:30 p.m.
Friday. Pacific Lutheran University Memorial Gymnasium.Tacoma.
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra,

From Inside:Out

■F

324- 15th Aye. East, Seattle

Marche Ticket Office students
can get discounts on any of the
$2, $3, $4 and $5 reserved seats
to the Grand Ballet Classique de
France Nov. 7 ;Johhny Mathis,
Nov. 2; Erroll Garner, jazz pianist, Nov. 12, or "The Subject
Was Roses," a Pulitzer Prize
winningplay, Nov. 24-28.
For example,the best perspective of the Ballet at $4 can
be had fnr $3.40, or $2 seats for
$1.70. $3.75 tickets to Mathis are
$3.20. This rate is for S.U. students, faculty and staff only.

'

raised this issue. But there it has been constantly put forth that an individual must not or should
not support his government when that government is pursuing an evil and unjust course of
action.
Granted that the Nuremberg trials are not
strictly analogous to this present situation, the
issue of justification by reason of one's conscience remains a similarity.
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN, then, if several
thousand young men eligible for the draft decided
to burn their draft cards and refuse conscription
because they considered the Vietnamese war to
bs unjust?
One's first reaction is to say these men would
be prosecuted for breaking the law. But if this
developed into a small but militant movement,
perhaps the government woulddeem it unwise to

-

prosecute.

IT IS POSSIBLE the term "conscientious objector" could be redefined to include other types
of objectors. Or perhaps these men wouldbe put
into non-combat positions. Or perhaps other
forms of national service would be substituted,
for military service (such as the Peace Corps or
Vista).

It would undoubtedly be impossible for the

government to define in what particular cases a

man is justified in following the dictates of his
conscience. But it is conceivable that the government could be pushed into a situation such as
that outlined above.
The incident of last week is far from over. It
may be that it is just beginning.

"Be Elite Come Down
to

"

the £ ife

Elite Tavern
622 Broadway East

f^*jfr

l9^

(Across

from BroadwayLiquor Store)

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

THE
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John Jay Ski Movie
Now Playing in Seattle
John Jay, internationallyknown ski photographer, will
present his newest global ski
epic, "Silver Skis," at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at the Opera House.
Jay will highlight great Olympic ski victories in the past. Included are the winning runs of
Stein Eriksen and Toni Sailer,
who will coincidentally appear

<^

in person, on stage, and at the
Ski Fair held downstairs at the
Exhibition Hall.
Among other highlights are
the 1965 Vail International ski
championships, a 100-mile skitrek across the Swiss Alps, and
the annual Mt. Baker "Slush
Cup." The latter sequence,
along with a section on skiing
in Japan, Jay narrates as a
comedy feature.

OnCampus Maxsti"

(By the author of "RallyRound the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

SPECTATOR
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Schedule Follows:

High Spirit Invades Volleyball Play
The men's intramural volleyball league leads, after
three weeks of play, have
turned into a battlebetween two

teams in each league.

With wins in Wednesday's acthe Red
Onions keipt abreast of each
other with 3-0 records to lead
the National league. In the
Tuesday (American) league the
Oregons and the Lagnafs have
two wins against no losses.
tion, the Assassins and

IN WEDNESDAY'S matches,
the Trillos muzzled the Dogs
15-8 and 15-7 to up its record to
2-0. The Assassins handed the
Draft Dodgers their second
straight loss, 15-1, 15-1. The Red
Onions toasted the Chamber,
15-9,

TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING
Today Ibegin my twelfth year of writing this column in
your campusnewspaper.
These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes.In
fact, I
would not believe so much time has gone by except
that Ihave my wifenearby as a handy reference. When I
started this column, she wasa mere slip of a girl— supple as
a willow bough and fair as the morn. Todayshe is gnarled,
lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I
count myselflucky. Most of my friends who were marriedat the same
time have wives whochase cars all day.Imyself have never
had this trouble, and Iattribute my good fortune to the
fact that I
havenever struck my wife with my hand. I
have
alwaysused a foldednewspaper,even during the prolonged
newspaperstrike of 1961 inNew York. During this journallessperiodIhadtheairmailedition of theManchesterGuardian flown in daily from England.Imust admit, however,
that it was not entirelysatisfactory.The airmaileditionof
the Guardian is printedon paper so light and flimsy that it
makes very little impression when one smacks one's wife.
Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore
several pairs of my trousers.
But Idigress. For twelve years,I
have been writsay, I
ing this column. Thatis a fact, and here is another:Ishave
every morningwith Personna Stainless Steel Blades.Ibring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined
to brood if I
omit to mention their products.

onlyfleeting
...
.thusiasmamong
thecoaches."

15-8.
The closest match of the evening was the What win over the

Parasites. The Whats (1-2)
squeezed by 15-13 and 16-14 to
hand the Parasites their third
loss.
Tuesday night, two teams lost
by forfeit. The A Phi 0 and the
Nads won over the Oregons and
the Fighting Irish respectively.
In the other contests, the Cellar
out shot the Chieftain Riflers,
15-5 and 15-10, and the Lagnafs
downed the White Goats 17-15
and 15-1.

FOLLOWING IS a complete
schedule for the remainder of
the fall volleyballseason.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

——
— —
—

Wednesday

p.m. Whats vs. Chamber
p.m. Assassins vs. Parasites
p.m. Dogs vs. Draft Dodgers
p.m. Les Singes vs. Trillos
Bye Red Onions
No*. 3
7:00 p.m. Les Singes vs. Assassins
7:40 p.m.— Trillos vs. Whats
8:20 p.m.— Draft Dodgers vs. Red
Onions
9:00 p.m. Parasites vs. Chamber
7:00
7:40
8:20
9:00

— —
No*. 10
—
7:00 p.m. — Red Onions vs. Parasites
7:40 p.m. Whats vs. Draft Dodgers
8:20 p.m.—Assassins vs. Trillos
9:00 p.m.
— Dogs vs. Les Singes
Bye Chamber
No*. 17
—
7:00 p.m.— Dogs vs. Whats
7:40 p.m.— Les Singes vs. Red Onions
8:20 p.m.— Trillos vs. Chamber
9:00 p.m.
— Draft Dodgers vs. Parasites
Bye Assassins
Dec. 1
—
7:00 p.m.— Chamber vs. Draft Dodgers
7:40 p.m.— Red Onions vs. Trillos
8:20 p.m.— Whats vs. Les Singes
9:00 p.m. Assassins vs. Dogs
Bye Dogs

—

Bye Parasites

The following matches will be made
up during the quarter because of the

Not,letme hasten to state, that it is any chore for me to
—
sing the praises of Personna as you will agreeonce you try
sharpest,smoothest-shaving,
longest-lastingbladeever
this
devised by the makers of Personna Blades now available
both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewardingof blades,todayoffers evenan extra reward—a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
a $100,000 bowl!The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes
is off and running,and you'reall eligibleto enter. Visit your
friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank
(void whereprohibitedby law).
And, by the way, whileyou're at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don't youask for a can of Burma Shave? It
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any
other lather,and it's made by themakersof Personna.
digress. For twelve years, I
But I
say, this column has
been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning
campus questions as "Should studentsbe allowed to attend
first-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Should deans be retired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange
""*" studentsbe
heldfor ransom?".
""--..^^
Today,continuingthe tradition, we takeup the
thorniest-^,
problem
high
cost of tuition. Let ms"""
academic
of all: the
tell you how one student, LintelSigafoos by name, solved
this problem.
Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened Circumstances,
Idaho, had his heart set on college, but, alas, he couldn't
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship
but, alas, his readingspeed was not very rapid— only two
words an hour— and before he finished even the first page
of his exam, the Regents hadclosed their briefcasescrossly
and gone home.Lintel then applied for an athletic
— scholarship,but he had,alas, onlya singleathletic skill balancing
an ice cream coneon his chin— and this, alas, aroused only
fleetingenthusiasm among the coaches.
And then he found the answer:he would get a student
loan!Of course, he wouldhave to pay it back after graduation, but clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing
his major, never accumulatingenough credits to graduate
until he was 65 years old.Then he repaid theloanout of his
SocialSecurity.
Where there's a will, there's a way.

—

''11165, MuxShulman
# # ♥
The makers ofPersonna '■ Stainless Steel Blades and Burma
Shave' are happy to bring you another seasonof MaxShulman's uncensored, uninhibited, and unpredictable column.
We think i/ou'll be happy, too, when you try our products.

Thanksgiving holidays.

Assassins vs. Red Onions

Dogs vs. Chamber
Les Singes vs. Parasites
Trillos vs. Draft Dodgers
Bye— Whats

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tuesday

— White Goats vs. Fighting

7:00 p.m.

Irish

THE TRIM
(but not too slim)

UP. UP AND AWAY: A wild melee ensues as members
of the Assassins and the Draft Dodgers scramble for the
ball high above the net in a match Wednesday. The net
results were a huge pile of squirming bodies on both

—

sides of the net.

——
—
Bye Lagnafs
Not. 2
—
7:00 p.m. Cellar vs. Rent-a-Cops
7:40 p.m.—-Fighting Irish vs. A Phi O
8:20 p.m. — Lagnafs vs. Chieftain Riflers
9:00 p.m.
— White Goats vs. Nads

7:40 p.m.- -Nads vs. Cellar
8:20 p.m. Chieftain Rlflers vs. Oregons
9:00 p.m. A Phi O vs. Rent-a-Cops

Bye Oregons

No*. 9
7:00 p.m.— Nads vs. Lagnafs
I:hu p.m. Chieftain Rlflers vs.
Fighting Irish
8:20 p.m.— A Phi O vs. Cellar
p.m.
Rent-a-Cops
9:00
vs. Oregons
Bye— White Goats
No*. 16
7:00 p.m. Fighting Irish vs. Oregons

—
—
—

''■I

NEVER NEEDS IRONING

—

—

——
— Irish
9:00 p.m. Oregons vs. Cellar
Bye—

Nads

Coach Purcell Stresses
Conditioning in Practice
"If our scientists had invented 'instant-condition,' along with all
other marvelous discoveries, what a boon it would be to basketball
players," said S.U. head coach Lionel Purcell at a recent practice.
The coach has been drilling the team in stop-and-start sprints,
up and down the court in hourlong drills.
Purcell feels the team is accepting the strenuous training
THEN THE players go out- program with a fine attitude.
side for a jaunt against the stop- The training should be one of
watch over a twisting and hilly the important facets in the
cross-country course. The squad Chieftain play during the 26then heads back to the gym for game schedule.
more indoor work.
The basketball practices will
be closed to the public until
Nov. 8.

/£ 'jj)
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7:40 p.m. Lagnafs vs. Rent-a-Cops
8:20 p.m.— White Goats vs. A Phi O
9:00 p.m. Nads vs. Chieftain Rlflers
Bye Cellar
No*. 23
7:00 p.m.— A Phi O vs. Nads
7:40 p.m. Rent-a-Cops vs. White
Goats
8:20 p.m. -Oregons vs. Lagnafs
9:00 p.m. Cellar vs. Fighting Irish
Bye Chieftain Riflere
Not. 30
7:00 p.m.— Chieftain Rlflers vs.
White Goats
7:40 p.m. A Phi O vs. Lagnafs
p.m.
Rent-a-Cops
vs. Fighting
8:20

Varsity Scene

J^^^- I

TAPERED
AUTHENTIC
IVY SLACKS

Spectator photo by Denny Williams
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THE CHIEFS open their basketball schedule Dec. 1 against
the SPC Falcons at the Seattle

Center Coliseum.

S.U. plays a 10-game home

schedule which features Utah

State, Creighton, LaSalle and
other top teams.

Hefner Drafted?

A rumor has been traveling
around campus to the effect
that frosh coach Jim Hefner

had receivedhis draft notice.
This report is untrue. Actually, it was just a joke perpetrated by S.U.s ROTC de-

partment.

UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as 5134.20 yr.
Married: As low as ss2oo yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
PR 8-2289

THE
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Smoke Signals
Today
Activities

Yacht Club dance, 9 p.m.-mid-

night, gym. Admission is

Music by the Bandits.

Monday
Meetings

Mv Sigma, 12:30 p.m., Bu 400.
Soph-Frosh class meeting, 7:30

p.m., Marycrest lobby.
Biology Club, 7:30 p.m.,Ba 501.

Tuesday

CADETS JOHN ROHER
AND BILL KAY

Meetings

Writer's Club, 8 p.m., Xavier
lounge. Anyone interested is inMv Rho Lambda, 7:30 p.m.,
Bellarminesnack bar. Any medical record librarian student may

attend.

Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba

509.

Tryouts tor dance spots in the
Soph-Frosh dance at 7:30 p.m., in
Pigott 354. Freshman and sophomore women students only.

Wednesday
Activities

Physics seminar on magnetic
resonance, 1 p.m., Ba 401. All
physics majors are expected to
attend.

Persons interested in pledging Alpha Kappa Psi, campus
business fraternity, should attend a meeting at 8 p.m.Sunday
edge of military affairs among in the lobby of McHugh Hall,
the general public. During the according to Jerry Richardson,
meeting the two cadets will stay president.
at Fort Meyer, home of the
Third Infantry— the famed "old
guard" of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Key personalities attending
The Federal Service Entrance
the convention include: Gen. Examination (FSEE) will be conducted on campus Nov. 20. ApHarold Johnson, Army chief of plications
for this examination
staff; Gen. Maxwell Taylor;
are available from the director
Stanley Resor, Secretary of the of
placement.
Army, and Robert McNamara,
The FSEE is considered the
Secretary of Defense.
key to the top jobs in the Federal
Government. A management intern examination can qualify
Campus Coffee House graduates
for a special program
with immediate entry into the
Ready for Business
federal service at a GS-7 rating.
The long-awaited campus cof- Normally, the successful applicant
fee house, Chicoho, opened in enters at the GS-5 level.
Graduates interestedin a career
the Chieftain cafeteria Wednesthe government are urged to
day night. Approximately 200 in
contact the director of placement
opening
the
attended
students
night.
The coffee house, under direcPhone Directory
tionof Otto Decnkinger, director
The S.U. campus phone diof food services, will be open rectory is now available. Adfrom 7-11 p.m. daily.
ministration and faculty
Pizza Pete's has been conmembers who have not retracted to supply pizza for the
ceived a copy may pick one
coffee house at a 30 per cent
up at the switchboard office
discount to the students.
in the Bookstore.
Those who have corrections
should notify the switchboard
office.

Two S.U. ROTC cadets, WilliamKay and John Rohrer, will
serve as delegates to the annual
Association for the U.S. Army
convention in Washington, D.C.

Both cadets are from Seattle.
Kay is president of the S.U.
AUSA Chapter and Rohrer is

vice president.
The convention will take place
at the Sheridan-Park Hotel in
the nation's capital Sunday
through Thursday.
The purpose of this year's
convention is to promote knowl-

CLASSIFIED
~

AITS.. ROOMS

—

-

FURNISHED apt., for r.nt. Thr..
block, to S.U. S.v.ral S.U..tud.nt.
h.r.. On. and two b.droom apt..
available. N.w furnitur.. H.at and
wat.r included. $68.50 to $78.50.
1703 -12th Ay.. EA 5-5199.

ROp°^r,v e"
3

■; L
i'iT'i
2-4117 aft.r

s« s;- t,rk
"

WANTED: Student, to watch for th.
upcoming TOWN GIRLS DANCE.
BUSINESS OPS
wr».
ouamcaa

SALT

'

1960 SKY BLUE Triumph H.rald Con26'o,"
NN W W W*

X^l^,

'

f"

m

-

'"""

roR SAL£ Comp|#te f-t of GrMt
N#w condition
Booltl with
UNUSUAL UCrUR
OPPORTUNITY
IUINII I
UINUiUAL
$ 350 EA 5-5291.
W«.t Coa.t Corporation "«ntly
Afcl ,...A~e ■„--..
r.organ.i.d that can w.th.tand
LANGUAGE
TUTORS
financial examination v ofJ'f 9'in
«» 9 on a no-franch... f.. ba... GERMAN. FRENCH, Sp.cialiiing in
.xclu.iv. dutnbutor«nip«. Thu i.
axam for graduat. .tud.nt.. Pao.d
product in d.mand by .vary
x m wifn p,rf,et lcor Mr.. Wit5 2328
t<u c°-

""'" s-WiSSifeSs
"
"

national organiiation. at S.ar.
Ro.buck and Co., Holiday Inn Motel. and variou. branch*, of th.
arm.d force«. Product 100% guar-

«ix.

TWO AND A HALF room.. $60
month. Cryttal St.am Bath. On.fourth block .outh of T.atro Inigo.

ant.cd; investment from $600 to
$14,000. Inv.jtm.nt guarant«.d
witn |00% markup. Manufacfurer
ha. proven method of distribution,
advertising and merchandising. A
factory representative will as.i.t
you in sotting up your business.
For complete detail, and d.scriptiv. literature write National ChemPla.tic. Corp., 1550 Page IndusWai Blvd., St. Loui., Mn.our.
«3132 or call collect Robert T.
Adam, at Ha-6-7242, Area Code
3Mk

EA 3-9603 or EA 2-4889.

LARGE, MODERN on.-b.droom
apartment near campus. 1212 Ea.t
Howell. $80 unfurnished. EA 5-

8546.

BACHELOR

FOR

MISC.

ONE FURNISHED room for r.nt.
171 5 15th Ay..Kitch.n prWil»o.».
$20 month. EA 2-0778.
~~

The fraternity is open to all
male commerce and finance

majors. Freshmen, according
to Richardson, will not be allowed to pledge until spring
quarter.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Home of the Good Shepherd

Committee, 6:30 p.m., Bellarmine
snack bar. All interested women
students are invited to attend.

vited.

A k Psi Wants Pledges

S.U. Sends 2 Cadets
To National Confab

Jl-J1.50.

Friday, October 22, 1965

SPECTATOR

apartm.nt. Furni.hed.

Redecorated. Includes utiliti...
Thr.. block, from S.U. $40. EA
2-2326 or PA 2-8785.

. .

world
,"By' the
, best cultivation oftheaphysical
„I.
i

..

*- -

—
—
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SPANISH TUTOR. T.n y.ar. practical
experience. Contact Bob Barr.ntin., Room 426, Campion Tow.r.
I——
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Students who have incompletes
from spring and summer quarters,
1965, must officially remove the
"I" grade by today. Obtain the
incomplete removalcard from the
office of the registrar, pay the
removal fee of $5 at the office of
the treasurer, complete the classwork and submit the removal
card to your instructor. The instructor will enter the grade and
return the card to the registrar.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
filed in the registrar's office by
Oct. 22, or the grade of "E" will
automatically be entered on the
student's record.

"""

All foreign students, whether on
student or immigration visas,
must report to the registrar's
office to complete the annual
census.
Mary Alice Lee
Office of the registrar

©emetrfe
Coffee Hou*e
EA 5-8048

1219 E. Pine

*
*
*

EXQUISITE ART GALLERY
ANTIQUES
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IMPORTED APPAREL
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"See the PJefUre
on OIIT Co/or TV"

-

- —- -

Saturday's Game
NotreDamevs U S C
1213 E. PINE

beneath and around us, and the best intellectuul and moral world within us, we shall secure
an individual, social and political prosperity
and happiness."
Abraham Lincoln
{

..
..

as soon as possible to secure
their application blanks and more
detailed information.
Col. Michael Dolan
Director of Placement

__

EA 2-9811

The Finest in Coffee
and Greek Pastries
(Ask about our Specialty Plate)
Wed.-Thurs. 2 - 5 p.m.

pfcH*
OY
Friday

-

2 5 p.m.

— -

9 2 a.m.

Sat. 9-2 a.m.
Sun. 6-12 p.m.

SPECIAL: Open House Sunday for S.U.

_^^_
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S. U. Yacht Club Presents:

*.

THE BANDITS
9-12 Friday in the Gym

MONEY TALKS

@And

you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N Bof C. No
minimumbalance. No service charge. Pay only
a dime a check. Come in today!

INI
■■■■«■■

"

-

New nd Used Textbooks ft
Technical Books/ Paperbacks/

1 1tJVte>

Popular Fiction & Non-Fiction
/Supplies /Gifts/Cards

„

IJ^§

m

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodpLuc to bank

First Hill Office
1201 Madison

Maurice F. Claeys
Manager

Mill V Sk tSlty
__^_—

4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.E." ML 2-8170

Refreshments Served
and
Spot Dance

Seattle U.

